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TROUBLE HIGH PLACES
It is certainly. discouraging and lament-

able toethink, that while the nation is con-
vulsed in its present stupendous struggle
for existence, and the people are serious
and apprehensive about the future, there
oho*heWnythinglike intrigue or division
among those who have the destinies of
this govitriiinent entrusted to their- keep-
ing. Yet,--that jealousies, rivalries, and
intrigues among the members of the Cabi-
net t#e-.'causing serious alarm is hinted at
and affiiined. Besides, it is also said that
some of the Cabinet are in collusion with
envious officers in the service, whose joint
effortskareinow being used for the speedy
prostration of Gen. McClellan. Some
names mentioned in these dark proceed-
ings,:we -are sorry to hear of; but when
some.: public men, in this country, once
conceives the idea of being President,
there is no enterprise too great, or scheme
too monstrous for their adoptioti. To the
accomplishment of their ends all causes
must-givevay.

It is almost incomprehensible to think
withz what ingenuity and malice General
M'Otellati'is pursued by a portion of his
conatimen. For every blunder, no mat-
ter in what division of the service it hap-
peits,'.he is held responsible ; whiledetrac-
tion ,ettleavors to rob him of every parti-
cle of credit when it is honestly his
due:"Thia is poor encouragement for a
yourdMid43.llant General_; it isenough to
break.--the-spirit of a practiced diplomat,
wha..liisdlbeett all his life aecustomed to
plots and intrigue. There is a relief, how-
imer, and that is,he hasno traducers among
the soldiers of the army. The great body
of the officers and men, both in theregular
and' larinteersqrvice, honor their gallant
and ingpnious commander.

it.:ii.- 4141a that a few dilapidated old offi-
cers, who reit:lumber McClellan as having
been!..iniefe Lieutenant in Mexico, can
not Contain their wrath, because of his ele-
vatiOntind these ricketty gentlemen, in-

.

stead<ofassisting the General-in-Chief, are
be rather inclined, if they could,

to tkiiiirt-his plans and suggestions. Up-
on thisesubject the Washington correspon-
dent4i.the • New York Cominercied says
that't•illetin officers receive encouragement
in highlnisrters."

The%New York World, another Repub
had pgper, adds

"The. intelligent and loyal people of the
No4/1411. shudder to 'war that GeneralMcClalanrii still the object of vindictive
andjeldons hostility--that his military op-eratiOnit ire 'erippled by those in power,
and hismilitary rank and place coveted bythose who have only theprestige of defeat.
The4lll:itchemers civil and military, had
betterlie warned in time. The people willsuffei"„rip-further injustice to one uponwhom so much injustice has been
wreaked. His paiienee, and their silence
bad better Jtot_ be misconstrued. They
will hiavenged upon'themen or men who
bat!? made, and are still making, the good
of ti. nation and the success or the army
subordinate to their own selfish ambition.It had/bolter =be. understood that he will
not succeed ttildr. Lincoln's place in..3.4164who' has made the most proclanliktions,
nor he be the General q9mrdanding whohas made.tEcii iiiciiirmiiitary blunders and
incurred the worst feats."

gt.V,4-#7l STANTON.
Vire hist-seennosillusion to this gentle

"Imor—enteit• t urg any ideaof leaving the
Cabinbtkakimipt the-One in the Tribune,
and we are; therefore at a loss to know
how that paper received such important
and eicinsive information. That there are
troublbkin the Cabinet we do not at all
doubt:: but:we trust that, for the sake of
the country, Mr. Stanton will not leave his
post in such a critical, juncture of public
affairs. No point of etiquette or puncti-
lio, ivrfficient to justify a competent
public servant in abandoning his position
in a orktis .-like the one which now con-
vulses_the country; and the Secretary of
War"; hiving, up to the present moment,
madei'o admirablean impression uponthe
country;liti ibandonmeittof his position
now -would-tre Asastroes indeed. The
country is a most critical and deli-
cate situation ;whet;what our armies have done
is merely - icrepiiintive; Yorktown and
Corinth 'aresheet Wing assailed by Mc-
Clellipiptd padlock,' and nothing should
indudifteliead, of, the War Department
to ablinitottIlia position, at such a crisis,
unless ii6iietiting of so serious a charac-
ter as to-;preclude any interference in it
from any' quarter whatever. Harmony,
energy and confidence among our rulers
and georidtiere of incalculable value at
the present moment. Mere differences of
opiniqN, incompatibility of temper,
however Provokingi would not, just now,
reconcile th! „people to the- propriety of
Mr. Stanton'swithdrawal from theCabinet.

Seilalcit-HaloWlesignation.
. The following is Senator Hale's letter
ofresiettir of .the Chairmanship of the
Committee on Naval Affairs :

To thevPri*kklit of the Senate :

I hereby resign my place sea Chairman
of the Committee on ICaval Affairs. Ido
so because Iran no_longer hold the place
consistently with what I conceive to he
due to&proper Seltrespect.

AndAat there may be no mistake ormisaplirehension as to my reasons for so
doing, I wish to :add that nothing which
has occurred outside the Senate Chamber
has had any influence with me—lest the
step talfeli at this time may subject me to
misapprehension, I will further add that
all Ilaveand all I am shall be cheerfully
devoted tothe cause ofmy country.

Should my constituents demand it of
me, I have the fullest confidence that I
can readily vindicate the propriety
and necessity which compel me reluct•
antly to fake" the step I have.

JoumP. HAL!.

Uttion Men at the South.
GetmanHunter andBurnside have solv-

ed theTtrtiblem of the existence of a strongUnion sentiment in the Carolinas. Toconstruct works for the defence of our
army thews** to the National lineslarge numberilifuten, whose aid is notonlyInvaluable, but inthe usable. These bey.

111slim Are . uniformly of

IbAfessim wiguthtarccofomlintaucM„_ikat gtyatly
jai/Ametwo'tlii*svmeL
EZ=IMM

ANOTHER BROADSIDE PROM
TRAIN.

The Monitor and the Merrimac
--England's Naval POwer Crip-
pled,
Mr. Train, who for the past two years

has; een makingspeeches inLondon, upon
every important event which has trans-
pired here, delivered another of his bold
and characteristic addresses on the first of
the month, from which we copy the fol-
lowing' extracts :

The Late Naval Bull-Fight I
The Merrimac. Five years ago. 1 was

invited by the Mayor of Southamptnn to
meet the officers of a five thousand ton
American frigate that had just arrived in
thebay. The Times gave an accurate des-
cription this fine specimen of naval
architecture, and the Emperor of Russia
ordered WEBB to build the Genera/ Ad-
miral as a model for his navy. You know
the history of the Merrimac—how she was
sunk adNorfolk,burnt nearly to the water's
edge, armor-planted. iron-prewed. and
created into a huge war machine, upoti the
ideas which BuCHaeax, the commander of
the Washington Navy Yard, gathered from
the unfinished Stevens Battery. So still
has been the movement we had almost
forgotton that such a ship existed—.when,
Presto! James river is alive again —the
Cumberland fires a broadside only to re-
ceive a fatal thrust limn her iron antage
nisi—who. like Spanish Matador eit I,
Spanish Bull. withdraws a litile—then
another broadside—headlong plunges into
the Cumberland, who bravely refired to
strike her flag, and two hundred valiant
men are with the fishes of the bottom of
the sea! Like the soldiers who pr esented
arms when the Birkenhead went down in
Algoa Bay. the men of the Cumberlaha
sunk to rise no more in this world.--
Another broadside from the iron monster.
and the Congress struck: for blond TOO

deep upon her decks to fight —it ,vas net
war—it was murder !—Mill another bread-
side, and the Minnesota. Roanoke and se
Lawrence would have shared the sane:
happy fate, when, lo! a strange .tM

rtie-
shaped craft startles the errimor s elm
twin, compelling hint to let go hiss ex,,eet
ed prize, and stand to arm.4. .1 hey 6eteli,
for five hours like two wild hoar,---now
battery to hattery—now Laud hand
the little war-ged gained the victor,
HEENAN broke the arm of S.tvetts---a,,1
the _IL/1./note returned to stop I:er hdeed
lug wounds. Now 1 collie to the
taut part of my remarks-
England is no LOlliger Mist:v:l/4 %

Sens—The ‘• Monisor.—
. The Merrimac has proved Iter-ed I

Safe vessel to ItlY artnititt !,:rll
the Moniter had have hetet ferty-eieht
hours snorer, *she would lee., I. ,ru hi
Washington !—forty-eight hours is-rthe
Merrimac might have been there
Give her coals and munition= of wer,wh„,
prevented herfrom runningdown the c, ast.
ands mashing up our fleets! Who e,mder.
that. New York was frightened No deele
we would have found means to have stop-
ped her progres,:, but not
magazine ‘if misehief had eepheliel is
is my point. The ii-u,u d, y
ally ha11,101.01 ls.4lk.len /11,1, of %) ,1!1,;,0
And in thirty minute:.
destroy the IntFri., I
alone c oulddes!! ey the I hit ish N:e.y hil,•
the .Monitor gave the .•1:“. 1,
betWeeli 111:'S told sent her hack her
corner. I saw the Ireerie, we; a leder.
when 1 found that she mold only eePortsmouth for tails ,lays ill th•
month.

The Odendes. the Env, olds. 101.1 the
Warriors, are all to deep for any pert in
American waters! No greater
happened this last three ;melted yea!,the locometive was destructive to t It, :egecoaches; telegraphs made het., Of the lie -
ter-baes ; the revolver proved itself' a tell-
blooded colt among horse-pii.tols.
Enfield rifle laughed ut the old 11
and the flint•lock smooth-bores et* the ear-
ly wars, so the Monitor in naval w:o toss i;
what Mr'. PEABODY is in charity. Yon
had better tell LAIRD to 6.101:
at Birkenhead, and 13e1.1 to stop Vii Lea% •
ing on the otber iron-clad battery. Tele-
graph to Portsmouthto discharge the work-
men on the fortifications. and order the
Admiralty to turn your entire navy into
cotton-ships, coal-ships and lembermen,
for halfu ,40%.1 WORld di:Str,:y
manyEmpirefAtr seSome geutlemari 'doubt it, bat her re
cent action convinces me that the Monitor,
having proved herself a better sea-boat in
the terrible gale on the ith than the 11',,,-ruor did in the Bay of Biscay, could :deemacross the ocean and place Liverpool tin-
der tribute, knock down yourfine diem
at Spithead, destroy your ticet at Ports-
mouth, steam up the Thames, for yenknow how opposed England is to sink teevessels in the river—and place London at
her mercy, with herturret revolvers point-
ed at the house of Parliament. while Lord
Pstneesrme was discussing the propriety
of spending twelve million sterling on the
fortifications of England. The Monitor
had two gnus, the Merrimac ten; the Moni-
tor had fifty men, the Merrimac five Imu-
dred, the Monitor is not twelve hundred
tons burthen, the Warrior five thousand :
the Monitor draws but eight feet ! tin--
Warrior twenty•eight ; the Monitor cost

fifty thousand pounds., the {Ferrier Ikehundred thousand.
The keel of the Monitor was laid in the

Middle of October, she was launched in
the middle of January, and before the
middle of March demonstrated it principle

' that• has rendered valueless a hundred
navies and a thousand line-of-battle ships.
The Warrior was two years in building.—
The wooden walls of England are buried
with Canreta.t, who in poetry made theirname immortal ; and TENNYSON, 1 trust,
is already at work on the iron sides et.
England, for Brittannia does need Bull-
works since the Monitor has rendered un-safe her 'march the deep. The Moni-
tor has introduced a new epoch in naval
history; already the French Minister has
received the plans front our Secretary ofWar; already the Russian Legation have
got the models, and Lord LYONS has al-
ready sent Lord Jolty RessEL plans for
the Admiralty. You see that America is
generous. We will not only send you
the plans, hut the men to make thesteamers, as we did to make the Enfieldrifles.

Who wonders at the astonishment of the
, Times? How anxious NAPOLEON must be,tp get to work, for the Monitor could
steer.into Cherbourg and sink the navy ofFrance.- For cannon halls rattle oft herbomb-proofdeck like minuies on the sideof a rhinoceros, or buck-shot off the cor-rugated back of an alligator; the first

naval power of to-day is America. Our
navy consists of the Monitor,-but we have
votedfive millionesterling to build a hun-
dred during the next six months, some of
which areto go, like STEVENS' Battery,
fifteen miles an hour, and to throw Rud-
man shot—some one writes tu Laird—-weighing hada ton. Do you know why
you cannot fire over a hundred round shotwithout. bursting your Whitworths and
your Armstrong. Let me tell you a secret
—as you know I bear England the best of
goodwill. It is because you have notlearned the art of gunpowder; you havebeen spending your time on shotand shell,and cannon, and armed plates, but youstill use the old fashioned small-grainedpowder, which has made the Armstronggun a failure; (by the by, as your Govern-
ment has the monopoly of that gun, willsome of you be kind enough to tell mewhere the -*mister got her two Arm-
strong from ?)

Yes! you are not awake to the use ofpowderi When DUPONT was here, buying
up the saltpetre, he seemed astonished at
seeing large guns still loaded with small-grainedpowder. Your War Department
shouldknow that during this war all our
large guns were loaded with a kind of gun-powder an inch cnba is size, which prim
new pciwer to the promettle fact which
your Admiralty should lapnode use of

long before this. This is the age of Mon-
itrw., and gunpowder Have you not noti-
eed NEbsos's animated appearance since
the n.cent naval battle? Oblige me by
standing a minute on the steps of the
Hotel de Morley, and contemplate his
manly attitude. both in peace and war.—
How surprised NAPIER would have been
could ile have had one of the reserved
seats at the lam trial ,bt. armor-clad battle
ships.

Why ! the Miotifer could hate steamed
throtigh his fleet in the Baltic—sinking his
men-of war right and left, as the Mertimoe
did the Cumberland and the Congress ;
Learned into i'ronstadt --sunk the Russian

.squad rota: sailed tap the Newt and asked the
Ensperor in his winter palace ftrr a small
trileo.::. it he prefered it to the destructionor his Capital ! Nay. more: the Afonitor
might Mire paid her respems to Dumas, in
:he Ithlek Si:,. and swept :away the ..llpt •
t0../anowi and Vilindoms the This 11 a.t the

deei like so many wooden houses;
rfm Sehastiirol, stank the raidre

s, smashed Fort Constantine. and
made assail sort., ua bonded knees, leg
CA- the safety of Sebastopol ! I H'snelt, gen‘
tietniin is the ..Ifmtibir. You must wipeoll
the .001 ,;•oro ap.l 0..111111011ct• -

VIM n.. nny"% now. Suppos.. 1..0t It of
go.tolint4 so tiny in

v.,. can .Thlrt a I.lrntical.
dnn world together.

iti ~1 your !I_,li,ig 11.1.11‘.1 a= fOrlllCrly.

McClellan's General Order
ord,i• was proinnlglited to-

day to dl re:dine:os 111 0:11. 11, iViSil;il of
die 1'o:own,: at toy encamped in front of
Yt.trlottroi. Ii :111 al:-: 1;.1* itself. There IS
a loaf trill:att• protill:,.c ill its brevity--
tribute to a galiant General. %rhos, past
st ry:cc: in tit, nett], awl direction of our

N“rth,rii arm% in le beginning.
',I Its wevb clli-11 nut tllls :We

ttl bens 1,1;e11:en. iinve 41% en him a plao.•
tli,• 11C:tit:Iry i. giv
=IEIBIEII senoralion to re:teli, and

hit! upprt•ciai ion :net reward.
de.av ate! all, tr..:11 the "trivet* la
d•• -; private in rattkA, aegaitting

11,er'd“rieu,ly
4:+theral Order---%o. 115.

A I:11V or )
W I NIIF:1.1, Scorr.

1:•.•;1;2.
1,11.,t•Ill C:11111 Or 010.40 111.aillitlar-

',. ;111ti 11-tql. ill front ot ,irk•
;6'l (_'amp IVintivl,l

I in ,tau •,- ~t'go.l condo: tg:l.l.ltrry ..otl.w parr or orticen:
with,..; delay.

itit.q.no•Wati• viituttlandim., ,.. to
,•,,,m„..„_

nt ii,11 :th• :tt

I:y t•t:111111:trd
(;, ,noral

Hi', ;igonuntta itallonn Itr:t. in ,igitt
rt•!tvl iin.tilicatitni:. It 11.111;6 11,1

1,:t! nr ntinntt... :Intl then t1i5••:1...•,i
••:1...•,i ti- 14It•tiiy :I:, it ruse

i.. tin lira th,• I•lit.ttiy 111 the
tttiIttt.i the Si

alt•ttlt 111,1 ;140 ,irrrtt!'e,
.1' it! t...t,:li.tit•-
•,11 I C 11::1,1.tvoilt•-;i1 . .. ilrive

Election
~t. ~ i,•n-a f. , ..~ ih , t'hi.:+e,~ 1',..i tL;q \lr

V it C.MO, rite::; t6,•

Elpoit

• .1. !.. ! ill I ht• c.:!1:111.11*1111.1
i,,dar••.l 1.1•I•k. 1.,;1.////e

(~.,,v,•atow !La!
h, -11.•a•ral'..•i..:1'.ty and I ),•In..orat;‘,

10'1 i.y Ilt.•
..f ;;;•.

III.• am vas 11-I,i, it I;.,:aiialle.l
licl:.•1

,•; 1 .

lalid...rakt•... :tad an. n•-
;..alia..v.l aa•l

I.,via;! t'l:i
• Ow

tilt lvith di....2ra...,1,11 .1.-

Col. Corcoran
:flat 0,.;

t:ll;var have lieen thel. :,..\ ern
shall lie rleased.

Tile 1101.111.0 010
%rith a \ hi riiiire,ent that lIIIS

tißitist of rank.
ah \`., and ;;Luse exchange
‘v:?, 1,1 he ciiareilenne ,.
AVltate..er may lie the reasiiii for the tie-
terition of 1%4. Coreiirtin. it to ht. 1101, 1'4
HI:II it ;;iII I 11..f1/r0 1110
it,:ify :m1111101" 0.,11111101100.

Rebel News from Yorktown.
Reported Engagement.

We I. a,m !rout passengers who arrived
here oe Saturday afternoon. that a brisk
etwagcnient rook place uu gatarday morn-
ing on the peninsula, between ,air threes
and the The latter were Oelnll,lodfor several days last week entrenching
themselves lit a short, elistanee from our
lines,. 4 ;cm.ral Magruder, Ikealillg it im-
portant that these Clitr,liviiing operations
should 1,0 interrered with. gave the enemy
battle at an hour Saturday morning,

n:1 after a sharp engagement, which was
prof raeled through several hours. succeed-
ed in driving the enemy from his position.
W‘: did eot hear the number of confeder-
ates engaged, but it is stated that three 4t/oar I rgiman!s sapred eonsiderahle loss in
frilled and tr,,atled. The Yankees arc
thought to have suffered greatly. flail theenemy been allowed to fuelil.ll he might,
with a rm.)/ small force, hare menaced and
hclil itt rherh a large of oar trunps,
while he could hare seal o.lla greatportion
of his to narrate other fields. This
reaches us from a source entitledto credit:
but we have received nothing from the tel-
graphic agent at Richmond, up to the hour
of this writ ing..concerning the affair.

It is stated, farther, that a general bat-
tle is imminent on the peninsula,and not a
few in our eity yesterday were prepared to
hear of active fighting at any moment. It
is now known with certainty that McClel-
lan, at the head of all immense army, is
there, and it is also known that our gener-
als have mad maple preparations to give
'the enemy a desperate tight the moment he
offers battle.

INDNE '94 IILOOD SEA IRCIIER—-.ILACA I MOM— Many part ioslm ye in formed Methat they have used another article of BloodSearcher purporting to be prepared front ray re-cipe, but that ita size, taste tun' effect aro entirely
different from wine, desiring me to account forit to which I am.tier, and also caution the publicthat No ,thee genuine article of LINDSEY'SBLOOD SEARCH Eli can be made by any otherliving man than myself, as the FULL recipe, bothoriginal and proved i* /awn by me only, whohas spent, I may say, a lifetime in bringing it toits present perfection and celebrity. Sold by my
Agent, and respectable Druggist*throughout the
country. The trade stmplied on reasonable terms.

. M. L l N I LSE Y. Hollidaysburg, Pa.
SIMON „BMINSTON, Sole Agent,

corner -Fourth and Smithfield at?,
--
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HOW LOST! HOWRESTORED!
Just pnhlisLed, in n Settled Envelope. PriceSix Cent;

A LECTURE ON THE NATURE, TREAT-MENT and Radical Cure of Spermatortinsa or
Seminal Weakness, lnvoluntary Emmissions,
SexualDebility, and Impediments to Marriage
generally, Nervousness. Consumptions Epilepsy
andFits; Mental and Physical IncapaettY, mull-ing from Self-Abuse, ROBT. J. CUL-
VERIVELIt, M.D.. Author of the Green Book, &c
"A Boon to Thousands of Sufferers."
Sentunder seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-dress. Postpaid, on receipt of six cents. or twcpostage stamPo.hy Dr. CH. J. C. KLINE137Bowery- New York, Poet Office Box. attiaNtmig3l:3o-isajAW

First Edition.
LATEST NEWS BY TELEGRAPH,

111 FORT PULASKI WAS CAPTURED.

Particulars of the Bombardment and
Surrender

N W YORK, April 18.—The steamer
McClellan has.nrrived from Port Royal
with dates to Om afternoon of the 14th

'rho United Stalesfrigate Verwonl was
bring towed into fort Itoyal by the styant-
4M' Star of the South, as the McClellan

The following is all account of the (Nip-
Ann! of Fort Pttlaski: --On the morning of
'the loth, (ku. I:111110re sent a flag of truce
to the Cart, demanding its unconditional
surrender.

Hun:tend replied that he was placedthere to defend and not to surrender th”
Fort, whereupon ourhatteries immediatelyopened lire.

A few round shot. carried away their
flag. but it was replaced and the tiring
was kept up till sunsct. ;en. Gilmore
then placed a battery at Goat Point, oily
sixteen hundred yards from rite Fort, to
breach the walls, and commenced firing
at midnight with l'arrutt and dames guns.

I)11 the morning of the 7th two breaches
were discoverol on the Southeast face of
the fort, which, at 1101111, assumed huge
proportions, and about two o'ehick the
rebel Hag was hauled down, a white !lag
displayed and the fort surrendered.

Col. Ulm:at:tut tttatt:ti that it wtt inipos•
ilir 1.1 it ll out lotigt.r, our rilk slit

reaciiiii.:4 the magazine, :mil nittAt of hitt
guns dtttbt d.

The 7th Connecticut regiment took pos-
session that night. Our loss is one killed
and one slightly wounded.

The rebels lost only three Ladly woun-
ded. Thu garrison ni the rim nuutl,cred
dirvt. hundred and eighty-tier. who are
now prisomer.s.

One hundred and five rebel prisoner.,
arc on board the McClellan, in charge of
Col. Morrow, aid to Gen. Hunter.

Among- her passengers are ljentenaut
Badean, aid to General Hunter, bearer of
dispatches, Capt. Cooley. of the
Massachusetts, and a guard of seventeen
soldiers of the node Island regiment, and
seven discharged soldiers and mechanic,.

By the MeCrellan we learn that Jaeksoa-
ville, Florida. had been evacuated by our
troops: 'file soldier, recently there arrived
at Hilton Head, on board thestrainer Cos-
mopolitan, On the 15th inst.

Davis to C 111114111141 atVork-
town--Tlie Enemy Confident.
B.11.1M401:E. April 18.—The Attieriean's

Fortress i‘limroe correspondent says there
are no indications of the reappearance
the 11..rrinta. though the weather is fa-
vorable —beiti,; ralnt. kith high water.

The l'rentli steal:tor ;:issendi i, still at
awaitios the retttra of the Vreiteli

Nlinister iviiert , it is pre-
Nattieil }lei,. h.' ha, gone tothi•
sai'ety tobacco pareitaNed by the Irene
r=l

At intvrval, last night and this inorning
!wavy he !ward in th,
dirvetion ,if

putt ..rtl.:•,lllCl'N %VIIo eallll. itttr, oar
rept,rt the arrival or .letf. I)avi; in

ih.• rebel camp, and that it wa,tizler,tl,,i ,i
that he ,sindil take eottimainl in the ap•
pro:whine battle. They reii4esent the
enmity to lei ill gr..at idol the mirk

ts progressing, thi oughont
tit, l'ehite,itin. !Zeta torecalent .t were e..a-
stahtiy at ri, lug Norr,,lk, Fredericks

tt%en from North Carolina. and
that the robei general,, openly deelare the
itt!ention to tillike this tile great .Little of
the war, and !..!roitg..st e, lacier iott is „_.

pre•S01 ora t tin inph over the Mdera I forces
:mil driving them front the l'etiittmla.---
There is ;limos! constant F.kirinidiinif.going
.in hy the riflemen. and shell are thrii%vti
with treat

Sikgstsi of the Ilerritstste---La-
ipesst orki4lo%

NloNicoL. April 17.--To-day
I,,en the warme-t of tltc

0111, Ilw lv,.,:ttlier and the
tide were lav‘irable .for the appear:me,

th., h.;l nothing unusual
been `Well ill !ht. dirertion of

Point.
At tiring iiiok plarp during

la-t night and this morning. Witimut pro-
chming ell'ect on either side. Some
Six or eight Of Mir uu•n are said to have
Immt killed. :Ind all hut one were attarhe.l
to (kn. Sodgc,wick's 111V1811111.

Tin. steamer Highland Light sails Gu•
Ilattitras to-night. flivre has Lieu no Hag
of truce to-day.

Movements or the Nashville
New \""1:1i, April I sth.—Nassau. N.

papers, oft he r,th inst.. received here, state
that the steamer T. 1,. Wragg, late the
Nashville, front Charleston, arrived there
im Sunday, Nlarch :loth. It is stated that
she has been purchased by a private com-
pany. She cleared on the sth inst., for St.
Johns, N. 8., under the name of Thomas
L. Wragg, with an assorted cargo.

The rebel accounts of the Merrimac's
success in Hampton Roads were received
there by the Nashville, concluding with
the statement that she cannot be boarded.
as she throws a large stream of boiling wa-
ter. Also. that, she is probably now at sea,
running down. the Southern coast.

The steamer Southwick, from London,
with, an assorted. cargo, probably to run
the Southern blockade, arrived at Nassau
on the sth inst.

Brisk Skirmishing at Warwick
Court House--The-' Enemy Re-
pulsed.
Just as I close this letter, I learn that

there was quite a heavy skirmish this
morning beyond Warwick Court House,
on theJ antes river, the enemy attempting
to turn our left flank. The attack was
made in quite heavy force, but the enemy
were repulsed, after a brisk artillery duel.
The loss of the enemy is thought to have
been quite heavy. We lat about a dozen
in killed and wounded.

Parson Brownlow in Philade
phis.

PUILADELPIIIA, April 18th. Parson
Brownlow was received by the city author-
ities at Independence Hall, this morning,
and delivered a' haracteristic speech to an
immense concourse of people. He has
received an invitation from the President
to visit the White Hsuse.

certificateof 'Twenty -eight Yeara,gtae

NRWCASTI.K, IVERTCHRSTXR COUNTY,}N.l August 11,1860.
DR. It BRAM/W.:Tit :-

My Dear Sir—l am now seventy-nine years old,
and for the last twenty-eight years have. been a
constant user of your Vegetable Universal Pills
when sick, fully realizing the advantage of en-
forcing purgation with a medicine, which, while
harmless in its nature, removes all impurities. I
can safely say that vigorous old age 1 now enjoy
has been caused mainly by the timely use of
Brandreth's Pills. 1 have had in these last twen-
ty-eight years several tits of sickness, and occa-
sionally some infirmity of age would press upon
me. At these times I have always found your
pillsa sure remedv, giving me not only health but I
strength. I consider them, not only invaluable
as a purgative, but also as a tonic, I have never
during the last twenty-eight years used any other
medicine whatever, being sonvinced, by experi-
ence, that none was as good. Brandreth's Pillshave also been freely used by my neighbors inevery kind of sickness, and have been neverknown to fail when promptly administered.

Yours truly, NATHANIEL HYATT,Justice of the Peace for forty years in Westchester
County, N. Y.
Price 25 cents per box. Sold byTHOS.REDPATH. Pittsburgh. Pe..A db all respectable dealers in medicine.
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Latest from Yeektowu.

ATTACK uN SMITH'S POSITION

Ali Attempt In Capture off Ba*ries
/

WA lIINGTON, April 18.—The following
dispatches Were reecived to day at the War
Department from General fet....11 Ilan :

II ns /1 am v :rut: l'irrnm.tc.
April Ls, 1562.

At shout ouc 111L11. 110111' after midnight,
the enemy attacked General Smith's posi-
tion and attempted to carry his guns.
Smith repulsed them handsomely and took
SOIIII. I triSl /11 / .I.S. Ihare 110 details yet. hut
will forward them as soon as my aids re.
turn. The firing %%:t-, heavy. All is now
quiet.

1 /NPATCii. - My position occu-
pied ye.derdayliy Gen. Smith was lint rench
(.41 last ni;plit

.
sil that we have been able to

prevent the enemy from working to-day,
and kept his guns silent. There was the
sante result at the batteries at liyun's
Mills, Yorktown, which shelled our gun-
boats and some ofOur barges to-day, with-
out eifert. There was a good deal of firing
front the Yorktown land batteries.

The following dispatch was received here
tit seven o'clock this evening:

livad• lnartt-r's Army of Poumme. April
ls. —Thu official report received at. the
Heatifplarter's giving a list of the killed
aml wounded in the engagement be-
tween the Third Vermont regiment, and
theca Oil Wl`hieSdaYanent lOU Or WiliCh
was made yesterday. The information as
far as received puts the number killed at

aud the wounded 911, ten of which will
probably prove fatal.

The conduct of the Vermont tileops on
the occasion, is spoken of in the high-
est terms, earning for the Green Mountain
boys laurels Duly to be worn by the brave.

drove a superior number of the ene-
from their fortified position, but were
forced to relinquish it on account of the
rebels being reinforced.

The loss (-tithe enemy in this engage-
ment most have been. heavy, as the well
directed fire of our artillery mowed them
down by acres. Yesterday afternoon
while Lieut. 0. B. Wagnor of the topo-
graphical Engineers. in company with a
squad of men, was making surveys of the
enemy's works. a shell struck the table on,vltiell lay the papers and instantly on ex-
ploding. the left, arm of the Lieutenant
was shattered and afterwards amputated;
he was comfortable this morning, and nof,•ar.i an, entertained as to his recovery.. .

.It.s. jr.. of liriAtol, belongin g to
the 5e..,,t0l il. 1. regiment. was itrointbly
ftitally istjnre,l: Daniel Painter of Iter-
datt's Sharp shooter., mentionedyesterday,
is

A bum one u'eloelt this morning the en-
emy i:: 61ree attempted to cross the dam
in fr,,at our lines. evidently with a viewof capturing a battery of our artillery,
tthirlt 1.a, 1 given them considerable troubleduring t he-t Gen'

4 )o the rebid making their appearance
th..y wor, uplin by a well-direetol
lir- fr..in a 1!!!!ly oriniNntry acting as a rc

I..reing thcin to beat
a rctr....o. Laving their I lea d and wmindedii:•• which they ,ticccoiled in rc•
cu:• rind hcfor.• daylight.

llotlt I,tlie,, then opolie.4l will' artillerywilkli La- ,oitirom.l at intervals op to th

kr• -rat Dior. None of our men wet,ill,tl.

Provision% ate:, Captured at F
Pulitpski.

WA•111 April Istli.--The follow
receivi-,1 at 111,AV:iv Dc

ar; win ti nu (;,•neral Hunter, cowman('

Snuth Carolina
Noy ‘1 S . t*., April ria Sandy

11,.4. April 18.—We opened our batteries
on l'ort Pulaski on the morning of the rOth;
Idler shirty hours continuous firing a prike-
tivablc Iwo:telt was made. All preparations
wtt made tbr storming, and it was about
to confluence. when the rebel tlag was
struck. We captured 47 guns, 7.000 shot.
"imam pounds of powder and 3140 prison-
ers. with their small arias and ammuntre-
mews and a good supply of provisions.—
One of our wen wits killed, but not onewomnied.

Federal I iclury at litigatis Ramie, New In
100 KILLED AND WOUNDED

OUR LOS% °NMI' 20 KILLED AND 40
WOUNDED.

Ar.trite, New Mexico, between SantaFe and Fort l' Mon, March 30.—The cor-
respondent of the Missouri Republicansays: Since I wrote you Colonel Slough's
odunin. 1,300 strung, has advanced toHogatt's Ranehe, 25 miles North of Santa.Fe. where they encamped. The enemy's
strength was not known and they immedi-
ately engaged them. Major Crittenden ofthe Ist Colorado volunteers, and two com-
panies of I:. S. Infantry under Capt. Lew-
is, were sent to the Battelle to WI upon
them. Colonel Slough, according to pro-
granttne. gave way gradually, which left
the supply train of the rebels unsupportedwhich Major Crittenden and Capt. Lewiseasily captured, together with about fiftyloaded wagons, which were burned, and 1twenty prisoners and one 2-pound howit-
zer taken from us at Fort Craig which wasspiked by our troops.

Col. Slough's command then fell back
to •a strong position. Our trophies are
100 prisoners, privates and officers, from
100 to 200 killed and wounded, one Majorand two Captains, &c. Our loss is about
IS or 20 killed including Lieutenant Baker,Colorado Volunteers, and 30 or 40 wound-ed; three or four officers were also wound-ed. It is supposed the rebel Gen.. Sibley
will advance upon Colonel Slough with hisentire force, from 9,000 to s,ooo,strong,and that Colonel Slough will fall back up-on the trenches at Depot Union.. .

At last accounts Col..Canby had not leftFort Craig with Col. Slough's command,it is believed he can hold Fort Unionagainst any force the rebels can Milkagainst it. The whole command engagedon our side behaved with signal gallantryand coolness, both.. volunteers and regu-lars.
March 31.—Niuety-five prisoners witheleven officers of the rebel army, havejust pas.:ed under escort, and will arriveatFort lThion to-night or early in the morn-ing.
6JI. Slough's entire command has fall-

en back to Bengal Springs, forty-four milesfrom Fort Union and with supporting dis-
tance.

The Flood in the Connecticut
River.

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., 18.—At9 o'clock
this evening the Connecticut River was 18feet above low water mark, andrapidlyrising. This is within four feet 4 inches
of the great flood of May Ist, 1864,and
such a rise of the river without rain is un-
paralleled.

Mohawk Valley lamodated.
ROME, N. Y., April 18.---The wholeMohawk Valley is inundated. The trains

on the Central Railroad: were detained
last night, but thereame- through to-day,
although several miles of the track .were
under water.

_
~,

Foaarrn, April 13.—The
deuce of the Missouri Demo says:
Judge Murphy and Dr. Johnson, ants-
vile, Arkansas, arrind at lA.,'",artis'.Headquarters, lasCviabt, been
obliged to fly fromfileirboi e the
battle of Pea Ridge, y made,against them by a baniY.olToiin Wages,
stationed at Asearli. Jude 4.lfurphy
MLR the only memberof the 'Arkansas se-
ceeded Convention, whose vote'-was cast
against the secession of theState at Runts-
Ville. Union men are depressed with
gloom, not being aware of the recent vic-
tories, no Mails having beenreceived since
Price's flight from. Springfield.

It was proclaimed by the rebels -that
Price had retaken -SpringfeW and,)64'
roundihl Curtis, and that Pike and his In=
dians had whippellAunter, and ~that theFederals were moll;4oE:with greatiotiertt
Island No 10 and were falling back along.
the whole line, and that .Telf Davis was
about to head 400,000 troops to invade
Maryland and the Northern States. These
assertions were generally believed, and no
.me had the hardihood to dispute these
f dsehoods.

The Judge gives much informationlof
interest relative to Arkansas matters.—
I;ov. Rector is bitter and wolfish. He
called an extra session of the Legislature,
but it was three weeks before a quorum
was present. In his message he recom-
mended an act to be passed punishing,
with heavy tine, any person who even ex-
pressed doubt of the success of the Con-
federate arms, and, that a second offense
be declared felony. An act was pissed
imposing a tax of thirty dollars per bale
on cotton, thus thvoring the production of
grain to the discouragement of cotton
raising.

Col. Wright, of the iBth Mo. CavilTry,
returned to Cussville on the evening of the
oth. having made a successful expedition
with tour companies of his command
through the Southwest corner of theState.
All jayhawking bands in that locality were
d ispersed. Several skirmishes took place,
which resulted in the death of several
prominent rebels. 125 prisoners were
captured. all of whom, except the leaders
and some 25, were released on taking the
oath of allegiance. A number of horses
were captured, together with 122 head of
cattle, 327 bushels of wheat, and 4,500
pounds of bacon. All rebel gangs, not
captured, were driven, by Col. Wright,
down to Standivaity, a point on the line
of the Indian territory, 25 miles below
Neosho.

It is reported that a body of rebels, GOO
strong, are encamped between Cowskin
and Buffalo Creek, and Pike is at the
head of 1,500 Indians, 15 miles below.

.110.

From Washington.
W.tsnixtirox, April 18.—The Select

Committee to inquire into the surrender of
the Norfolk Navy Yard, Made a report to-
day. They censure the Buchanan adminis-
tration severely for its neglect, and say
that the present Administration cannot be
blameless for suffering thirty-seven days to
elapse after itcame into power before mak-
ing any movement for the the defense of
theyard.

The Committee censures Commodore
Paulding, Capt. Pendergrist and Clipti
McCauley, and say in conclusion that the
nation should learn that pusillanimity in
the defense of our rights may be as injuri-
ous as the assaults of our enemies. -

The t;:dlowin.,order has been issued :
War Department, Adjutant General's Of-
!ice, Washington, April IS : In the pres-
ent condition of Military operations at
Yorktown, no passes can he given to per-
sons not immediately connected with the
troops in a military capacity. The sick
onnl wounded will be amply provided for
by the government, and their friends
cannot be permitted to visit them while
tho above prohibition is in force.

[Signed.] L. THOMAS,
Adjutant General.

• The condition of the freasury now ena-
bles the Secretary to direct the payment
in cash of all claims of dates prior to No-
vember Ist, 1861, including claims settled
by the St. Louis Commission, and it is ex-
pected the November claims also will be
so paid in full within a few days. All the
other claims without regard to date will be
paid on presentation if desired, as hereto-
fore. SO per cent. in certificates, and SO
per rent. in cash.

The prospect of the passage of a Pacific
Railroad bill during the present session of
Congress is not promising.

The following was received at the War
Department.
HLoun-Annats her.tn•rstsNT

GII ssAxnoAn; 9
• April 17th.

T. Edwin Stanton, Secretary of.War
Our troops occupy New Marketto-night.

There has been some artillery skirmishing
hut no loss on our side. We have many
prisoners.

[Signed] N. P. BANKS,
Major-General Commanding.

Fort Wright Captured.
Cif 14.-AG°, April 18.—TheEvening Jouis

nal says we learn from private sources thi-
morning that Fort Wright was attacked byCom. Foote's flotilla,on Monday, and has:
been captured. We presumeourlnforma-
tion is correct as it comes from one at
Cairo who knows about-everything going
on.

Great. Hurricane --- Depot De-
znolished---Losa ofLife, &c.
Sr. JOSEPH, ,Mo., April mostviolent hurricane.passed over in a 8911047easterly direction from this place lasi

night.
the latan freight house on the P. C.

R. It., was demolished, injuringseveral
persons.

The steamer Majors of H dr, St. JosephR. R., was taken, from her moorings, andcarried down the river several miles butfinally made landing; beingibadlirdam-
aged. Her paeeengerewere,aU saved.The steamer'.DuetsliAit:the *me linewas sunk, and isataint lose. She carried
down with her an engineer and a railroad
conductor and two others. To whatextent
damage is done in other sections below is.
notknown, as the telegraph lines is down
between here and Atchison.

Gunboat,Launched.
. . .Bosrox, April 18.—The gunboat Tioga

has been successfully launched at -the
Charleston Navy Yard this afternoon..

..-
_

. .ATTORtiEIf JOHN4.14617 KIIMEPATRICII will beadate for nomination itktheaboeGffied. Woretheneat nominating ' Republican Coniity Conven-tion. "WM/mt. '
.

°wk. a slight Cold,
J

EippicHHL -be -.004",ffhociitt;
4 „c-- tO checked

with a simple remedy,
ifneglectcd, oftenterminates seriously:
Few. are aware if, the irhportance otrz
stopping a Auigh. or &flightWald in, its first stage; thatwhich
in the beginning =TM yield to a
mad remedy; if riot :‘etttinded=tO, soon
att the lunge.

tgrzutfestatAinchiaLAtachea
u.re first introduced eleven ,years ago.

has been-priced that !they:ars the
hist artists before :the pubLio foracti, 'Pada sireemelt:ldatOatil;Wks4iA3

in. #441401040424 and
numerous alfs*nis Vthspeketdmitii.
gking .Inll.744iisti rBlosc
Public lipealkers & Ilikagerr`

id/2 ,mod them, effectual fir *latrineand .cdr.ilethating the. anat.
fkid aliOrtfii#oB. find aiwiensP,itsslfechloirse, at Pi anteper km:.

GE OF YORKTOWN
' lieyeo' Advance Along

River--Interenting De-
. no Our Corrempondent

leld—The Peransylva-
-•

Illonimento---Condllion of
. the..4'4.antry.

CONFEDERATE FRONT.
Lees Mill. Virginia,
April 12th, 1862.

This column is under immediate eon,-
mantl of Major General Keyes, co-opera-
ting with a similar column, which advanc-
ed along the York river, and has taken

• ....•11014 theroW*l;mlo the vicinity.
o 'riirictown, the whole directed by Gen.
.411etMellstutti persoliet A-large proportion
of the reginientS inclUded in the eminent!
are Pennsylvania. Where will you net
find the soldiers of the gallant old Key-
stone? Nowhere that battle is made for
'the -integrity of the Union." The fields
and woods and roads are full of the suns
of the land of Penn.

- The Advance.
.The rebel lines, prior -to this advance,

approached Newport. News within sixmiles, the nearest picket being at Watt's
Creek, close by which is located a Captain
Smith, at whose mansion it was no uncom-
mon thing for secession offieers to break-
fast and Union officers to dine, the verita-
ble Captain assuming the character of a
neutral, thereby ensuring the preservation.
of a fine property. The pickets tired here
without exchanging a shot, and fell back
with a detachment posted in lre vicinity,
to Young's Mill, a quaint little structure
on whose bucketed wheel a rivulet plashes
its lively current. At this spot entrench-
ments and earthworks have existed for
some time, and the fortifications look not
a littleformidable. Here, too, troops in
considerable force have been quartered in
quite comfortable barracks.

COndition of the Country.
The country, for six miles from New-

port News, is entirely desolate, scarcely a
roof remaine, the rebels having long ago,
in pursuit of their plan of sell-destruction,
applied the torch to everything. The
plow rusts in the furrow and the cattle
have been slaughtered or driven front the
rank pastures. Within the late secession
lines, in from Watt's creek forwards, an-
other state of affairs has prevailed until
recently. True, 'dwellings have. been
burned everywhere; but their embers still
smoulder, and at almost every turn you
pass the reeking carcass of an untimely
butchered co* or ox. Many fields have
been•pur in a condition for tillage, and
evidence is apparent on all sides of theconviction of security the population pos-
sessed, imagining that the puissant arm ofthe Almighty ``old Jack Magruder" couldwithhold,the."Yankee pups" till dooms-
day. • In many instances families., the
female, portion remain,where tenements
have been left standing. Their concern
forTathers, husbands, sons or brothers, in
the secession lines is -pitiable in thr ex-
treme.

Secesailon Resoureep.
I had it froth what I know to be good

authority, that the Quartermaster—a
Cheeveri from Boston—of the secessionforces at Young's Mill, had made hiscou•
tracts for the spring quarter for flour, at
four dollars and fifty cents per barrel.—
Provisions are reported abundant and
cheap among the rebels, and such articles
as are of-Southern produce areamazingly
low, as sugar for instance, which sells at
three cents per pound. Clothing—home-
made of Battey and flannel ;andjeans—isplenty;St'briots and.shoes are scarce.—Salt, atsopiacomeatable, and, inshort-'therebels fiattitithemsetves they can com-mand itOkiii(Z4iii for their armies adequate
to any period.of time.
StrengthoffindePresent Stand.

The works commencing on the Jamesriver side extend, except where water in-
tervenes in ponds or dams, and fortitica-
don are unnecessary, clear across the pen-
insula to York river. Some, as those on
the,right of their line at Lee's Mill, and
perhaps all, are casemated, and are pro-
nounced the veil. strongest and best earth•
works yet erected inthis country. Never-
theless they -have been. busy making them
stronger, MI the slaves in the entire coun-
try having been collected within, and putat Work upon them. They :are occupied
by all-the available force of the enemy—-
troops from Richmond, troops from Man-
assas, and troops from Norfolk being con-
centrated to oppose the passage of_M'Clel--
lan. The most reasonable estimate I haveheard of their number sets it down at no
less than one hundred thousand. They
will make a stand, but they will retreat be-
fore they suffer much; we can infer logic-
illy from the fact that they have made-ev-
ryarrangement to occupy works deemed
sticinger naturally, twelve miles back, at

How tike Week has been Em-
3ployed.

A continual skirmishing has been going
onduring the week, in which Berdan s and
the Sharpshooters of all regiments, have
been engaged--4he fosafi cations indulging
most of the time in a Leavy cannonade,
which, notwithstanding the proximity ofour trontis hai not been veili effective.Theroads being in an almost impassa-
ble conditiOo,4he. commissary stores, am-munition, ke., arrived tardily, and it was
found perfect:y impracticable to bring upsiege trains, or 'monk guns of proper cali-bre in proper positson to attack theworks.

The time has therefore been employed
in preliminaries; new roads through the'dense woods have been made,- old ones"have been repaired, and the •arrangements
essential to a successful demonstrationhave been carefully. completed. •

All this while the army endured the
greatest privations, hardships unknown to
OA campaign on the Potomac, subsisting,
ou nothing for a day and more, and then
receiving, for two in succession, in many
regiments, but two crackers and about twoinches of baCon. But it has still pieserv-
ed its unity and spirit—neither exigencyin the provision line .nor • unsheltered ,
.bivouac in the rains of April have affected1; and now that the sun .shines, it is as
happy and enthusiastic a corps as ever
was Set in field•orledinto trefteh orbreach:

Distances.
The peninsula across itLee's Mill, from

river to river, is about, nine miles.broad.Lee's Miff is-'even eightitierYorli•
,town, -and, twelve :from Williamsbarg, the
ancient capital of Virginia, and about
sixty from Richmond.

Yours, • A.-
MIXCITEMENT INCREASING AT
*.ICAMcCLELLAND'SAuetion in reline toBoots-and Shoes. . spls-

FLITTED COLLARS AND SETTS

OF THE MOST DESIRABLE STYLES
InPlain White and with colored *ism

semwholesale sadmail by. ,

EATON MACRUM k
Nos 17 and I! Fifth-street.

REMOVAL.
AADEINNO OIL COMPANY. MANYFACTUREItS ofRelined Carbo it, .No.-27 Irwin-Amoy

Pitbborgh.

MseLELLAND'S BOOT AND SHOEAuctico; No ss Fifth stmt. Masonic Mall.

BOOTS AND SHOES SOLD AT GS
than Cr , toVIIWALitetWID.

pill:pis-1y) *IFL loaAra aim w,
136W00d54.41.

/MAMBO AND 11FANTAINNigirforask* - • BOWN
- 1 Wood street.

MUM TOME.; OF OVERT DE-
DOWN*=Mit

135Wood streetaim
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